
CAN I COME HOME WITH YOU? 

Adopt me as your forever companion 

  



 

 

“Little Prince”  (aka “Little One”) 

Little Prince (2.5 years old) is a handsome tuxedo boy with gorgeous markings and incredible green eyes - you will 

melt when he accepts you and gives you the look of love!  He was born in the wild at the height of the pandemic and 

is the sole survivor of a family of outdoor semi-friendly ferals.   With the time and patience of his foster human he 

has learned to enjoy staying inside and is a complete love bug. 

He is truly full of love and enjoys nothing more than being near his designated human, cuddles and laying on their 

lap.   He likes to play (mice, balls, high energy morning run arounds, etc.), still loves keeping watch out the window 

and seeing a bit of nature, but especially likes to sleep near or on his human companion during frequent daily naps 

and watching evening Netflix!  A work from home companion would be ideal.  He is a very intelligent, 

communicative cat – understands rules and “no” - though like any cat may test this occasionally! ;)   Litter trained 

and very neat – and uses cardboard scratchers instead of furniture! 



His foster rescuer fell deeply in love with him and would be keeping him except she is caregiving elderly parents on 

opposite coasts and unable to be his forever home.    

Preferred human will be someone with prior cat experience.  A catio or interest in trying him with a harness a bonus.  

As a kitty who started his life outside, he might take a bit of patience and time to settle into a new space/companion 

(likely no more than any new adoptee), but the reward is the love and companionship of a lifetime.   This is truly a 

very special rescue kitty.   Are you my forever home? 

Contact 310-859-1449 or bennett_simone@hotmail.com for more information

mailto:bennett_simone@hotmail.com




 

Paw to Paw! 


